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    amie  is also a mem er of the  roa er Social  m acts Committee for the Human Origins  nitiative at the

Smithsonian   oining other religious scientists to hel  the American  u lic feel more comforta le with evolution    ac 

cover fol 

  all living things on earth ( oth  lants an  animals) share a common ancestor    g    

  wh  are homo sa iens (us) the onl  s ecies left among our human  li e ancestors    g    

   strong evi ence that we all share  a common  eginning    g    

     humans an  animals hint at an evolutionar   ast    g    

     there are at least     nown s ecies of hominin (ancestors of our s ecies) that once e iste  on our  lanet  ating

 ac    million  ears   o ern Homo sa iens first a  eare  aroun           ears ago    g    

     these s ecimens are  h sicall   ifferent enough from us (using the  h logenetic  s ecies conce t) to  e consi ere 

a  ifferent s ecies    g    

  Given the evi ence  science suggests the human  o   is a  ro uct of evolution    g    
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 On  age    the  claim we have     Homo nean erthal s ecimens an     Homo nale i  ( the latest homini   iscover  ) s ecimens

which su  ose l  live           ears ago 

  evolutionar  leftovers   g    

  scientists have not come lightl  to the conclusion that all organisms evolve  on earth   he  have accumulate  mountains of evi ence  
 g    

  the var ing views  on evolution  of church lea ers over time    g    

  Neither   st  resi enc   statement confirme  or  enie  the claims of evolutionar  science    gs       

   oung earth creationism is not su  orte     the science that shows our earth has e iste  for at least      illion  ears an that life has
e iste  u war s of      illion  ears    g   

   otential issues of com ati ilit   with evolution  onl  arise if one sti ulates that the creative  erio s ha  to occur in th e e act or er
 escri e     g    

  the most a  ro riate version of evolution  from a scientific stan  oint  is agnostic  often referre  to as  naturalistic  ev olution    g    

  science is agnostic    g    
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   science  cannot offer evi ence for or against the e istence of Go     g    

  these evi ences  of nature  woul  har l  witness to them  non  elievers  of a Su reme Creator   g    

  scientific evi ence will not reveal Go  to us    g    

  a testimon   ertains to s iritual matters   g    

  searching for signs of Go  s e istence  while  ossi le to receive  e uall   uts our testimon  in  eo ar      g    

   scri tures are  not meant to  e a scientific te t oo  on how the creation too   lace    g    

  we have encountere  in ivi uals who have the mista en i ea that  rovi ing  seu oscience will somehow save testimonies   he  lace the

 lame for  eclining religious  evotion among the rising generation s uarel  on science  evolution  an   elieve that creating an teaching an
alternative to science  evolution  will not threaten testimonies an  will hel  stu ents avoi  s iritual conflict    g    

   ou can almost thin  of e ucating ourselves an  our chil ren  a out evolution  as a vaccination against Satan s attem ts to  estro  our

faith  Satan  see s to infuse  ou t into our min s when we encounter something in science  evolution  that seems to  isagree with what we
thought a out the worl     g    

    e are  concerne  with the rising secularit  in the  outh   e suggest that the solution is to en ow  our chil ren (an   ourself) with the

truth  with the real science  evolution  an   if nee e   see ing an  offering wa s to reconcile science  evolution  with what we  elieve    g    

  this   nonthreatening   a  roach is effective in increasing evolution acce tance    g    
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  recogni e that in  oth science an  religion we still have much to learn    g    

  we nee  to learn to feel comforta le with not having all the information right now    g    

  Comfort with  ncertaint     g    

   ta e  time to learn an   rogress without having to ma e a  ecision that  laces science  evolution  an  religion at o  s wit h one another    g 
  

  when  eo le encounter information a out a to ic that seems to contra ict their worl view  the  ten  to assume science  evolution  is useless

in answering  uestions a out that to ic    g    

   e sometimes set u  a culture that  eman s that we   now  the truth of all things    g    

   astl   if learning scientific theories  uts  our faith in  eo ar    choose  our faith  Choose  our                                         

       (or until science can  rovi e  etter e  lanations)   g    

   the earth is a out      illion  ears ol    e can also loo  to science to learn when the first life  forms a  eare     g    

  the first living things  egan to a  ear at least         illion  ears ago an   ossi l  even  efore  at          illion  ears ag o   hus  if Go 
 re are  evolution as a mechanism for creation  then this creation  resuma l   egan with this first life  form  which then transforme  through
generations    g    
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 She is also a mem er of the  roa er Social
 m acts Committee for the Human Origins
 nitiative at the Smithsonian   oining other
religious scientists to hel  the American  u lic
feel more comforta le with evolution  ( et s
 al  Science   ac   ac et )
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 hat s Going on at     

Here s a     class on
evolution as the             
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  e have enough an  to s are  at  resent in these mountains 

of schools where  oung infi els are ma e  ecause the teachers

are so ten er  foote  that the   are not mention the  rinci les

of the gos el to their  u ils   ut have no hesitanc  in

intro ucing into the classroom the theories of         of

        or of  iall       this course   am resolutel  an 

                             an    ho e to see the  a 

when the  octrines of the gos el will  e taught in all our

schools  when the revelation of the  or  will  e our te ts  an 

our  oo s will  e written an  manufacture     ourselves an 

in our own mi st  As a  eginning in this  irection   have

en owe  the  righam  oung Aca em  at  rovo  ( righam  oung 

 etters of  righam  oung to His Sons        )

 n              rofessors

were fire      ose h   

Smith for  romoting

scri ture as not  eing

revelation from Go   an 

for  romoting Darwinian

 volution  an  for their

 rogressive inter retation of

Church histor  
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 we have encountere  in ivi uals who have the mista en i ea

that  rovi ing              will somehow save testimonies 
 he   lace the  lame for  eclining religious  evotion among the

rising generation s uarel  on science  evolution  an   elieve that

creating an  teaching an alternative to science  evolution  will not
threaten testimonies an  will hel  stu ents avoi          

            g    

  ou can almost thin  of e ucating ourselves an  our chil ren

 a out evolution  as a vaccination against Satan s attem ts to

 estro  our faith  Satan  see s to infuse  ou t into our min s

when we encounter something in science  evolution  that seems to

 isagree with what we thought a out the worl     g    
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  scientists have not come lightl  to the
conclusion that all organisms evolve  on
earth   he  have accumulate  mountains
of evi ence  ( et s  al  Science    )

  he tal  a out  resenting evolution in a
 nonthreatening  wa    he  sa   this
a  roach is effective in increasing
evolution acce tance  ( et s  al  Science
   )
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  wh  are homo sa iens (us) the onl  s ecies left among our human  li e
ancestors  ( et s  al   g    )

     humans an  animals hint at an evolutionar   ast    g    

     there are at least     nown s ecies of hominin (ancestors of our

s ecies) that once e iste  on our  lanet  ating  ac    million  ears 
 o ern Homo sa iens first a  eare  aroun           ears ago    g    

     these s ecimens are  h sicall   ifferent enough from us (using the
 h logenetic  s ecies conce t) to  e consi ere  a  ifferent s ecies    g 
  

  Given the evi ence  science suggests the human  o   is a  ro uct of
evolution    g    

 On  age    the  claim we have     Homo nean erthal s ecimens an 
   Homo nale i  ( the latest homini   iscover  ) s ecimens which
su  ose l  live         ears ago 
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  uc  was foun  over a   mile ra ius 

 
 he   ut white e es on it li e humans 

 
 he   ut feet li e a human all toes  ointing forwar  

 
 t has the  aw of a  a oon 

 
 he hi  was  ro en an  groun  to ma e it wal  u right 

  he  erson who  iscovere  the     s eleton was   wee s awa  from
running out of grant mone  to  iscover the missing lin  of evolution 

  he  name  it  uc   ecause the  were listening to  he  eatles song
 uc  in the s   with  iamon s which stan s for  SD 

  he  sa  the  ones of  uc  are slightl   igger than normal which  roves

it s  ecoming human  ut this is not goo  logic there are various animals

with certain  ree s having larger  ones than others 

 St  ouis  oo  ut human feet  ones on  he  uc   ut not one foot or han 

 one was foun  for  uc  
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         s eleton in Africa that
researches                         
    

   gm  relatives who live  ust a
half mile from the cave have
 ocumente             
        of their              
                               
                foun  in the
cave 
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              aw one of an orangutan with fragments
of a mo ern human s ull   t was  raise  as the missing
lin  for     ears  efore the hoa  was  iscovere      
aca emic  ournal articles were written on it 

             was use  as evi ence for evolution for a
long time all the  ha  of him was one tooth  ater the 
foun  the tooth was from a  ig 

           the  aw was  ro en an  the teeth file   own
to fool  eo le  ut it was in te t oo s for  eca es until
 rove  a frau  in the   s 
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  sing the chewing
muscles a lot  ulls on
the  ones an  changes
the sha e of the s ull 
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  ar e  from human  ractices  as
is seen    Chinese foot  in ing 
African nec  stretching  etc 
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   here is another an  allie   ifficult   which is much more

serious    allu e to the manner in which                
                                                   
                                                        
 ost of the arguments which have convince  me that all the
e isting s ecies of the same grou  are  escen e  from a
single  rogenitor  a  l  with nearl  e ual force to the earliest
 nown s ecies  (Charles Darwin   he Origin of S ecies  Cha ter     On

 he  m erfection Of  he Geological  ecor )
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  A  etaile  an                  
                                
         those neat se imentar 
la ers  as Goul  note  time an 
again  never revealing  recisel  the
 henomena that Darwin  ro ose  to
e  lain                            
                           
                       recisel 
what Darwin s theor   eman s  
(Davi  erlins i  e ucator an  former  rofessor at Colum ia
 niversit )
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  One of the ma or stum ling  loc s is
the                 concerning fossil
forms an  the                    
                                    
     of evolution   his creates a serious
 ro lem  since                        
                                  
                              
                                      
                ran      oirier   ossil
 vi ence               
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 Avowe  atheist  illiam Craig sai 
that what evolution has  one is
 estro  the i ea of a first man 
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  he latter  a  saints are en owe  with the

un erstan ing that Go  has a tangi le  o  
(D C       ) 

 He is marrie  to a woman (D C      etc )

 that  rocreation is  ivine when use   ro erl  ( 
Cor         Gen      )  an 

 that  chil ren are an heritage from the  or  
( salm        ) 
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  righam  oung    an in  are here  ecause the  are offs ring of  arents (A am an   ve)
who were first  rought here from another  lanet  an   ower was given them to  ro agate their
s ecies  an  the  (were) comman e  to multi l  an  re lenish the earth (Go ) create  man as we
create our chil ren  for there is no other  rocess of creation in heaven  on the earth  in the earth  or
un er the earth  or in all the eternities  that is  that (was)  or that ever will  e  e are flesh of
(Go  s) flesh  (an )  one of his  one  ( ournal of Discourses                Octo er     ) 

  ose h    Smith     an was  orn of woman  Christ the Savior was  orn of woman  an  Go 
the  ather was  orn of woman  A am  our earthl   arent  was also  orn of woman into this worl  
the same as  esus an   ou an      ( res   ose h    Smith  Deseret News  Section            
Decem er     ) 

   ose h Smith is re orte  to have taught that Go  was the great hea  of human  rocreation  
was reall  an  trul  the  ather of  oth our s irits an  our ( h sical)  o ies   (An rus 
H rum Go    an  an  the  niverse             ) 
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   n our increasingl  secular societ   it is as                                            

                                                                           Nevertheless 

the sim le truth is that we                       the Atonement an   esurrection of Christ
an  we                              the uni ue  ur ose of His  irth or His  eath  in other
wor s  there is no wa  to trul  cele rate Christmas    aster without un erstan ing that there
was                                                                                    

                         o not  now the  etails of what ha  ene  on this  lanet  efore that   ut  

 o  now                                                     that for a time the  live 
alone in a  ara isiacal setting where there was                                        an 
that through a se uence of choices the  transgresse  a comman ment of Go  which re uire 
that the  leave their gar en setting  ut which allowe  them to have chil ren  efore facing
 h sical  eath  ( effre     Hollan  A ril       here  ustice  ove an   erc   eet  here

 ustice   ove  an   erc   eet (churchof esuschrist org) )
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  Ammon sai  unto him    am a man  an                                         

              an    am calle     his Hol  S irit to teach these things unto this  eo le 

that the  ma   e  rought to a  nowle ge of that which is  ust an  true   (Alma      )

  An  now   ehol   if A am ha  not transgresse  he woul  not have fallen   ut he woul 
have remaine  in the gar en of   en  An                                        
                                                                                   
                      an  ha  no en     An  the                           
wherefore the  woul  have remaine  in a state of innocence  having no  o   for the   new
no miser    oing no goo   for the   new no sin   (  Ne        )
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Harol     ee 

   was somewhat sorrowe  recentl  to hear someone  a sister who comes from a church famil  
as     hat a out the  re A amic  eo le   Here was someone who   thought was full  groun e 
in the faith    as e     hat a out the                    She re lie     ell  aren t there
evi ences that  eo le  rece e  the A amic  erio  of the earth     sai                         
                                                                                     
                                                                                          
                                                     as e    Do  ou  elieve that   She
won ere  a out the creation  ecause she ha  rea  the theories of the scientists  an  the  uestion
that she was reall  as ing was                                                            
                                                                   (Harol      ee    irst
 resi enc   essage   in  the Answers in the Scri tures    nsign  Dec          )

 ruce     cCon ie 

                                                                                           
                                                                  ( ruce     cCon ie  A New
 itness for the Articles of  aith  Salt  a e Cit   Deseret  oo  Co           v) 
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  all living things on earth
( oth  lants an  animals)
share a common ancestor  
( et s  al  Science    )
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  he rooting of the universal

tree is ho elessl 

com romise   
(    or  Doolittle  evolutionar  an  molecular  iologist who

was a  rofessor at Dalhousie  niversit )
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Origins of the Geologic Column   ere Correlation

  he com lete  Geologic Column   oes not e ist an where on  arth an  was
onl   uilt    correlation  as state  in college geolog   oo s   ecause we
cannot fin  se imentar  roc s re resenting all of earth time neatl  in one
convenient area  we must  iece together the roc  se uence from localit  to
localit    his  rocess of t ing one roc  se uence in one  lace to another in
some other  lace is  nown as correlation  from the  atin for  together   lus
 relate   ( h sical Geolog      Don  eet (Harvar )   Shel on  u son
( rinceton)        )

  A roc  that ha  an earl  form of an organism was clearl  ol er than roc s
containing later forms   urthermore  all roc s that ha  the earl  form  no matter
how far a art those roc s were geogra hicall   woul  have to  e the same age
  fossil successions ma e it  ossi le to sa  that the Cam rian roc s are ol er
than the Or ovician roc s   n this wa  our geologic time ta le came into
 eing                                                                        
                                  (Geolog    utman    assett        )
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     humans an  animals

hint at an evolutionar 

 ast  ( et s  al   g    )
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                  (Henr  Gee  well   nown  aleontologist an 
senior e itor of Nature   uro e s most  o ular scientific  ournal  in his
 oo    n Search of Dee   ime)

  the fossil recor  has  een  escri e  as a      
of anthro ological nomenclature an  critics
have  eeme  the conventions of      
                                    ( ossil
 vi ence   he human evolution  ourne    ran      oirier  Secon    ition 
C      os   Com an            )
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                ( n Search of Dee 

 ime  Henr  Gee   he  ree  ress           )
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  to thin  that man evolve  from one s ecies to another is  to

me  incom rehensi le     an has alwa s  een man  Dogs have
alwa s  een  ogs   on e s have alwa s  een mon e s   t s
 ust the wa  genetics wor s  (       ew  orum on  eligion
   u lic  ife interview with  ussel   Nelson
htt s     commonconsent com            el er  nelson  oesnt 
 elieve in evolution )

     some  eo le erroneousl  thin  that these marvelous  h sical
attri utes ha  ene     chance or resulte  from a  ig  ang
somewhere  As   ourself   Coul  an e  losion in a  rinting
sho   ro uce a  ictionar     he li elihoo  is     remote   ut
if so  it coul  never heal its own torn  ages or re ro uce its
own newer e itions   ( ussel   Nelson  Conf   e ort A ril
       han s  e  o Go 
htt s   www churchof esuschrist org stu   general  
conference         than s   e to go  lang eng )
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 Our religion is                               hat which is
              we acce t with  o    ut vain  hiloso h   human theor 
an  mere s eculations of men                 nor  o we a o t
an thing contrar  to  ivine           or to goo                ut
                                                                  
                                       fin s favor with us no matter
where it ma   e foun   

(from   O DS  N S ASON   O   H     S     S D NC    Deseret  vening News Decem er            art      )
(e cer t from the      ac et on evolution htt     iolog    u e u De artment nfo  volutionan theOriginof an as   )
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 Author  rnst  a r

 elivere  in a lecture

after receiving the

Crafoor  ri e from

the  o al Swe ish

Aca em  of Science 
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Archeo ter     ust a  ir 

                                        
 has fur  la s eggs  is a mammal  nurses  chews foo  with

 lates rather than teeth

 Some mo ern  ir s have winge  claws 
 Hoat in of South America   ouraco of Africa Ostrich

 Some mo ern  ir s have teeth 
 Gra lag Goose   erganser  Dou le  oothe   ite  etc 

 NO   ANS   ONA   OSS  S for an 
  o ern  ir s same level    elow archeo ter  

 Go  is Creative

 No scales  ecoming feathers
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Archeo ter   
                             

  However  other e tinct
ancient  ir s ha  teeth  an 
ever  other categor  of
verte rates contains some
organisms with teeth  an 
some without (am hi ians 
re tiles  e tinct  ir s 
mammals  etc )        oo   
 ntro uction to  volution
(    )             
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   t is o vious that we must now loo  for the ancestors of fl ing  ir s
in a  erio  of time much ol er than that in which Archaeo ter  
live        Ostrom  Science News     (    )         
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  the similarities in  o   structure of

humans an  animals hint at an
evolutionar   ast  ( et s  al     )
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Does an  similarit  mean  ou  escen e  from that 

 Di  large        escen  from small s oons 

  he          human e e are similar  so  i  we  escen  from Octo us   f so  then wh  are we so  ifferent from the

octo us in almost ever  other wa  

  hen it comes                            sna es an  frogs are closer to humans than  eo le an  mon e s  So some

evolutionists sa  our gran  a was more  irectl  a sna e  not a mon e  

  he            of the Dar  Ages onl  attac e   eo le an  Norwa  rats  So  i  we  escen  from rats  even more

 irectl  than all other animals 

 One scientist conclu e  that  ue to similarities in                           in  one structures  we are  irectl 

relate  to turtles an  ele hants  an mon ies came from geese (or geese from mon ies)  an  that the  og was relate 

to the horse  not the cat 

  ase  on                        similarities  one evolutionist researcher conclu e  that  eo le are more closel 

relate  to turtles than turtles are to rattlesna es  an  that  eo le are more closel  relate  to  rea  mol  than

sunflowers are relate  to  rea  mol  

  volutionists  i n t  now how creatures with one  in  of    coul   ossi l  have  escen e  from creatures with

another  in  of e e  so the  came u  with the term  convergent evolution   Coming u  with a new term  oesn t solve

an im ossi le  ro lem   here are also creatures li e various t  es of insects  closel  relate    ut with  ramaticall 

 ifferent e e t  es 

  ou might as well claim that  ecause all lan verti rates have a common ancestor  ecause the  all have   e es 
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  non homologous structures  are   ro uce    
organisms with su  ose l  homologous genes 
 ut organisms with  ifferent genes can also
 ro uce similar structures  (Homolog   A Conce t in Crisis

htt    www arn org  ocs o esign o     ho i    htm  research summari e    
 onathan  ells an   aul Nelson)
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Genetics Not so homologous 
Scientists Call for  De Novo  (Out of Nothing)
        of genes lac  recogni a le homologs in other s ecies                                                     

                                                      htt    www nc i nlm nih gov  u me          )  n other wor s       

of genes in s ecies  on t have evi ence of ancestr  

 his is further  iscusse  in an article availa le in                 Genetics        t sai      ver  evolutionar  lineage har ors

or han genes that                                                                                            Or han genes

might arise from  u lication an  rearrangement  rocesses followe     fast  ivergence  however                  out of non 

co ing genomic regions is emerging as an im ortant a  itional mechanism  (                                        

htt    www nc i nlm nih gov  u me   term  he evolutionar  origin of or han genes  C Nature  eviews )

 his su  en a  earance of genetic material      e novo   or out of nothing  through material  rocess  lac s cre i ilit  in th e light of

several other stu ies   n the  ournal       in       it was re orte  that the  NCOD   ro ect reveale  that    their anal sis    

 ercent of the human genome has a   iochemical function  (                                                               

htt    www nature com nature  ournal v    n     full nature      html )  he lea  researcher also e  resse  his thoughts that this

 ercentage of functionalit  woul  move to a statistical      ercent  ( wan  irne    NCOD   ro ect s  ea  Anal sis Coor inator

  t s li el  that     ercent will go to      ercent    NCOD   the rough gui e to the human genome         ong   Se tem er   

    htt     logs  iscovermaga ine com notroc etscience            enco e  the rough gui e to the human  

genome    lm  nllC  )  his level of functionalit  in a genome removes most all of the o  ortunit  for non co ing regions of the

cell to  e the incu ators for the   e novo  or out of nothing su  en emergence of  roteins 
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   all life on earth  inclu ing
humans  rea  DNA that wa     his
is strong evi ence that we all share  a
common  eginning  ( et s  al 
Science    )
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 Animals    eo le have
 evolutionar  leftovers 
( et s  al     )
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 At one time evolutionists liste      vestigial structures in the human  o    (Darrow  Clarence an   illiam     r an 
(    )   he  orl  s  ost  amous Court  rial   he  ennessee  volution Case  u    he  aw oo    change   t         )

  n the  ast these structures were routinel  surgicall  remove  an   iscar e    o a  it is recogni e  that ever  one of these
structures in the human  o   serves a  ur ose 
( estigial Organs Not So  seless After All  Stu ies  in   National Geogra hic News 
htt s   news nationalgeogra hic com news                s leen vestigial  organs html)
(See also Dr   err   ergman  George Howe                                                                       
                                     

  hings once wor ing in organisms can  rea   own   ish living in a cave ma   after a  erio  of time  lose their sight  etc 
 ut consi ering human life  each of these structures once claime  to  e vestigial has shown function or  ur ose   (Dr   err 
 ergman  George Howe                                                                                               
            )

  t is sai     some that in the  istant  ast these structures ha   ifferent or greater functionalit   an  evi ence of  ast

function is claime     an a  eal to other living creatures which ma  have a similar structure that  o have  ifferent or great er

function  Such arguments are circular reasoning  ecause it is assume  that the evolutionar  histor  is alrea    emonstrate  
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 Human em r os have
 gills an  tails  ( et s
 al     )
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 Haec el change 
si es of hea s  e es 
trun s  etc  His a e
an  man s eleton
 rawings change 
heights an  showe 
a es with u right
 ostures
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   the earth is a out      illion  ears ol    e
can also loo  to science to learn when the first
life forms a  eare   ( et s  al     )

  the first living things  egan to a  ear at least
        illion  ears ago an   ossi l  even
 efore  at          illion  ears ago   hus  if Go 
 re are  evolution as a mechanism for creation 
then this creation  resuma l   egan with this
first life form  which then transforme  through
generations  ( et s  al     )
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   he  elief that s ecies are immuta le  unchangea le 
 ro uctions was almost unavoi a le as long as the histor  of
the worl  was thought to  e of short  uration    Charles Darwin 

Origin of the S ecies (conclusion to secon  e ition) 
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   f a C     ate su  orts our theories  we  ut it in the main

te t   f it  oes not entirel  contra ict them  we  ut it in a
footnote  An  if it is com letel   out of  ate   we  ust  ro 
it  (    Save So er ergh an    ngri     Olsson   C     Dating an   g  tian Chronolog     a  

 iocar on  ariations an  A solute Chronolog   e     ngri     Olsson (    )         also in
  ensee    ( )      )

   t ma  come as a shoc  to some   ut fewer than     ercent of the
ra iocar on  ates from geological an  archaeological sam les in
northeastern North America have  een a o te  as  acce ta le    
investigators  (    Og en        he  se an  A use of  a iocar on   in Annals
of the New  or  Aca em  of Science   ol                        )
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D C           

        hat are we to un erstan     the  oo  which  ohn saw  which was seale  on the
 ac  with seven seals A   e are to un erstan  that it contains the reveale  will 
m steries  an  the wor s of Go   the hi  en things of his econom  concerning this earth
 uring                                                                           
 hat are we to un erstan     the seven seals with which it was seale  A   e are to
un erstan  that the first seal contains the things of the first thousan   ears  an  the secon 
also of the secon  thousan   ears  an  so on until the seventh          hat are we to
un erstan     the soun ing of the trum ets  mentione  in the  th cha ter of  evelation 
A   e are to un erstan  that                                                      
                                                                                   
                                                                                    
                    an  com lete the salvation of man  an   u ge all things  an  shall
re eem all things  e ce t that which he hath not  ut into his  ower  when he shall have
seale  all things  unto the en  of all things  an  the soun ing of the trum ets of the seven
angels are the  re aring an  finishing of his wor   in the  eginning of the seventh
thousan   ears the  re aring of the wa   efore the time of his coming  
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    ut                                    elove                      ignorant of this one thing  that one  a  is with the  or  as a thousan   ears 

an  a thousan   ears as one  a    S     eter    

   ig     olo   signif ing the first creation  nearest to the celestial  or the resi ence of Go    irst in government  the last  ertaining to the measurement

of time   he measurement accor ing to celestial time  which celestial time signifies one  a  to a cu it  One  a  in  olo is e ual to a thousan   ears

accor ing to the measurement of this earth  which is calle     the  g  tians  ah  oh eh   acsimile    igure  

    An  the  or  sai  unto me     the  rim an   hummim  that  olo was after the manner of the  or   accor ing to its times an  seasons in the

revolutions thereof  that one revolution was a  a  unto the  or   after his manner of rec oning  it  eing one thousan   ears accor ing to the time a  ointe 

unto that whereon thou stan est   his is the rec oning of the  or  s time  accor ing to the rec oning of  olo    An  the  or  sai  unto me   he  lanet

which is the lesser light  lesser than that which is to rule the  a   even the night  is a ove or greater than that u on whic h thou stan est in  oint of

rec oning  for it moveth in or er more slow  this is in or er  ecause it stan eth a ove the earth u on which thou stan est  therefore the rec oning of its time

is not so man  as to its num er of  a s  an  of months  an  of  ears   An  the  or  sai  unto me  Now  A raham  these two facts e ist   ehol  thine e es

see it  it is given unto thee to  now the times of rec oning  an  the set time   ea  the set time of the earth u on which tho u stan est  an  the set time of the

greater light which is set to rule the  a   an  the set time of the lesser light which is set to rule the night   Now the set time of the lesser light is a longer

time as to its rec oning than the rec oning of the time of the earth u on which thou stan est   An  where these two facts e ist  there shall  e another fact

a ove them  that is  there shall  e another  lanet whose rec oning of time shall  e longer still   An  thus there shall  e the rec oning of the time of one

 lanet a ove another  until thou come nigh unto  olo   which  olo is after the rec oning of the  or  s time  which  olo is set nigh unto the throne of

Go   to govern all those  lanets which  elong to the same or er as that u on which thou stan est    An  it is given unto thee to  now the set time of all the

stars that are set to give light  until thou come near unto the throne of Go      hus    A raham  tal e  with the  or   face to face  as one man tal eth with

another  an  he tol  me of the wor s which his han s ha  ma e  A raham       
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           the  cite A raham      as evi ence that Go  coul  have use  evolution   ea  it an  see

for  ourself 

   An  the Go s  re are  the waters that the  might  ring forth great whales  an  ever  living

creature that moveth   which the waters were to  ring forth a un antl  after their  in   an  ever 

winge  fowl after their  in   An  the Go s saw that the  woul   e o e e   an  that their  lan was

goo   

  et s loo  at the ne t verses for more conte t 
   An  the Go s sai    e will  less them  an  cause them to  e fruitful an  multi l   an  fill the

waters in the seas or great waters  an  cause the fowl to multi l  in the earth   An  it came to  ass

that it was                                                                                        
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   otential issues of com ati ilit 
 with evolution  onl  arise if one
sti ulates that the creative  erio s
ha  to occur in the e act or er
 escri e   ( et s  al     )
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       earth  efore sun   stars            Sun   stars  efore earth 

       oceans  efore lan             lan   efore oceans 

       light  efore sun            sun  efore light 

       lan   lants  efore marine life            marine life  efore lan   lants 

       fruit trees  efore fish            fish  efore fruit trees 

       fish  efore insects            insects  efore fish 

        lants  efore sun            sun  efore  lants 

        ir s  efore re tiles            re tiles  efore  ir s 

      man  rought  eath into the worl              eath  rought man into the worl  

       Go  create  man            man create  Go  
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  em le recentl  correcte  creation

account to match  i le with sun on  th

 a  

  An  there shall  e no night there  an 
the  nee  no can le                     
                                 
       an  the  shall reign for ever an 
ever  ( ev     )

  ven chil ren un erstan  that alternative
light sources can  e use  

  ven if sun was  ehin  clou s until  th

 a   wh  insist scri ture is wrong 
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    ehol   great an  marvelous are the wor s of the  or   How

unsearcha le are the  e ths of the m steries of him  an  it is
im ossi le that man shoul  fin  out all his wa s           
                                                 wherefore 
 rethren   es ise not the revelations of Go    or  ehol        
                                                            
                                             herefore  if    
                                      an                     
         O then  wh  not                            or the
wor manshi  of his      u on the face of it  accor ing to his will
an   leasure    herefore   rethren                              
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  Neither   st  resi enc  
statement confirme  or  enie 
the claims of evolutionar 
science  ( et s  al        )
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 Here is  resi ent Smith in      

                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                   

                                t was shown to the  rother of  are  that all men were create  in the  eginning after the image

of Go   an  whether we ta e this to mean the s irit or the  o    or  oth  it commits us to the same conclusion          

                                                               

 Here is  resi ent Grant in      

   All men an  women are in the similitu e of the universal  ather an   other  an  are                             of

Deit                                                                                         an  even              

                 father an  mother is ca a le in  ue time of  ecoming a man  so that un evelo e  offs ring of celestial

 arentage is ca a le     e  erience through ages an aeons  of evolving into a Go   
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  he mi  le    aragra hs of the Grant       uote                           em hasi e
the  oint that A am an   ve were literal lineal cor oral re ro uctive offs ring of Go  Here
is what the  left out in those three little  ots 

                                             was  li e Christ  a  re  e istent s irit  an  
li e Christ  he too  u on him an a  ro riate  o    the  o   of a man  an  so  ecame a
 living soul    he  octrine of  re  e istence  ours won erful floo  of light u on the
otherwise m sterious  ro lem of man s origin   t shows that man  as a s irit  was  egotten
an   orn of heavenl   arents  an  reare  to maturit  in the eternal mansions of the  ather 
 rior to coming u on the earth in a tem oral  o   to un ergo an e  erience in mortalit  
 he Church of  esus Christ of  atter  a  Saints   asing its  elief on  ivine revelation 
ancient an  mo ern                                                               his
Almight   ower Go  organi e  the earth  an  all that it contains  from s irit an  element 
which e ist co eternall  with himself 
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   var ing views  on
evolution  of church lea ers
over time  ( et s  al     )
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  to thin  that man evolve  from one s ecies to another is  to me  incom rehensi le     an has alwa s  een
man  Dogs have alwa s  een  ogs   on e s have alwa s  een mon e s   t s  ust the wa  genetics wor s 
(       ew  orum on  eligion    u lic  ife interview with  ussel   Nelson
htt s     commonconsent com            el er  nelson  oesnt  elieve  in evolution )

     some  eo le erroneousl  thin  that these marvelous  h sical attri utes ha  ene     chance or resulte 
from a  ig  ang somewhere  As   ourself   Coul  an e  losion in a  rinting sho   ro uce a  ictionar     he
li elihoo  is     remote   ut if so  it coul  never heal its own torn  ages or re ro uce its own newer
e itions   ( ussel   Nelson  Conf   e ort A ril        han s  e  o Go 
htt s   www churchof esuschrist org stu   general  conference         than s   e to go  lang eng )
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 science  cannot offer evi ence for or against the
e istence of Go   ( et s  al  Science    )

   A     All of nature is evi ence for Go  
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  volution is a carefull 

 rotecte  state religion  
( ent Hovin   Creation Seminar Series  see

 r ino com  creationism org) 
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  An  also trust no one to  e  our teacher nor  our minister  e ce t he
 e a man of Go   wal ing in his wa s an   ee ing his
comman ments  ( osiah      ) 
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   Ne           ea  an  there shall  e man  which shall teach after this manner  false an  vain an  foolish

 octrines  an  shall  e  uffe  u  in their hearts  an  shall see   ee  to hi e their counsels from the  or   an 

their wor s shall  e in the  ar   

 

   Ne               ea  the  have all gone out of the wa   the  have  ecome corru te     ecause of  ri e 

an   ecause of                 an  false  octrine  their churches have  ecome corru te   an  their churches are

lifte  u    ecause of  ri e the  are  uffe  u   

 

   Ne                he  wear stiff nec s an  high hea s   ea  an   ecause of  ri e  an  wic e ness  an 

a ominations  an  whore oms  the  have all gone astra  save it  e a few  who are the hum le followers of

Christ  nevertheless  the  are le   that in                                                                   

         O the wise  an  the learne   an  the rich  that are  uffe  u  in the  ri e of their hearts  an  all those

who                         an  all those who commit whore oms  an   ervert the right wa  of the  or   wo 

wo  wo  e unto them  saith the  or  Go  Almight   for the  shall  e thrust  own to hell  
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  Atheists an  agnostics ma e non elief their religion an  to a  organi e in

un rece ente  wa s to attac  faith an   elief   he  are now organi e   an 
the   ursue  olitical  ower   ou will  e hearing much a out them an  from
them   uch of their attac  is in irect in moc ing the faithful  in moc ing
religion  he t  es of Sherem Nehor  an  orihor live among us to a  (see
 aco          Alma         Alma        )   heir arguments are not so
 ifferent from those in the  oo  of  ormon   ou who are  oung will see
man  things that will tr   our courage an  test  our faith           
                                                  et me sa  that
again  All of the moc ing  oes not come from outsi e of the Church   e
careful that  ou  o not fall into the categor  of moc ing   ( resi ent  o  
   ac er  an          ehi s Dream an   ou   o       ac er     
S eeches ))
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   et it not  e forgotten that the evil one has great  ower in the earth 

an  that    ever   ossi le means he see s to  ar en the min s of men 
an  then offers them                                               
Satan is a                  an  as genuine gos el truth is given the
worl  in ever increasing a un ance  so he s rea s the counterfeit coin
of false  octrine   eware of his s urious currenc   it will  urchase for
 ou nothing  ut  isa  ointment  miser  an  s iritual  eath   he
                 he has  een calle   an  such an a e t has he  ecome 
through the ages of  ractice in his nefarious wor   that were it  ossi le
he woul   eceive the ver  elect  (Gos el Doctrine   th e          
   ) 
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           the  claim   astl   if learning
scientific theories  uts  our faith in  eo ar   
choose  our faith  Choose  our               
                                (or until
science can  rovi e  etter e  lanations)  
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   et it not  e forgotten that the evil one has great  ower in the earth 
an  that    ever   ossi le means he see s to  ar en the min s of men 
an  then offers them                                               
Satan is a                  an  as genuine gos el truth is given the
worl  in ever increasing a un ance  so he s rea s the counterfeit coin
of false  octrine   eware of his s urious currenc   it will  urchase for
 ou nothing  ut  isa  ointment  miser  an  s iritual  eath   he
                 he has  een calle   an  such an a e t has he  ecome 
through the ages of  ractice in his nefarious wor   that were it  ossi le
he woul   eceive the ver  elect  (Gos el Doctrine   th e          
   ) 
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